
 
A one night stay for two people in a Deluxe
King room, including breakfast. This lot is

subject to availability, valid for one year from
the date of the event.

 
Kindly donated by: The Savoy Hotel

 
 
 
 

Auction Lots  

Auction lot 1

A One night stay at the 

SAVOY HOTEL 



 
Dinner for two people in the company of the Leader of
the House of Commons, at The Garrick Club, London.

 
Kindly donated by: Rt Hon Jacob Rees-Mogg MP

 

Auction lot 2 

Dinner at the garrick club

 with Jacob Rees-Mogg



Aria Hotels is delighted to offer accommodation for two people at the
Grace Mykonos boutique hotel for seven nights (bed and breakfast)

during the months of May, September, or October2022, on the beautiful
Greek island of Mykonos (not including flights).

 
About the Grace Mykonos Hotel:

Grace Mykonos offers guests a 24hr reception and concierge services.
Room service provides you with excellent selection of Mediterranean

dishes. Our guests can also enjoy a selection of pillows from our pillow
menu to secure a maximum sleeping comfort. The Grace Restaurant will
complete your experience: select breakfast in bed, or lunch by the pool,
or a romantic sunset cocktail. Εnjoy a leisurely lap in our sun-drenched

pool. 
 

2021 Trip Advisor, Travellers'
Choice 
2018 Condé Nast Traveler: 

 2015 Tourism Awards,
Exceptional Quality
Experience
2011 Daily Telegraph: Top 50
Best Hotels in the World 

Awards Include :

     Top Hotels in Greece & Turkey 

Auction lot 3 

a one week stay at the 

grace mykonos hotel 

Kindly donated by: Aria Hotels 



Lunch and a personal tour of the Spanish Parliament
for two people conducted by His Majesty’s Leader of
the Opposition, Congressman Pablo Casado Blanco.

Includes accommodation in a 4/5 * hotel in Madrid for
two nights (flights not included).

Kindly donated by: Congressman Pablo Casado Blanco
 
 

Auction lot 4 

Tour of the Spanish Parliament

 



 
An evening with dinner and an overnight stay at the
exquisite Bradley House in Wiltshire (home of the
Duke & Duchess of Somerset), with an informal
walking tour of the grounds conducted by the

Duchess the following morning and/or a clay pigeon
shoot (subject to availability). Numbers to be

confirmed on the night. 
 

Kindly donated by: Her Grace the Duchess of Somerset
 

Auction lot 5 

Dinner and an overnight stay

at Bradley house



Emma Catherine Rigby has been a professional actress since 2004. She
loves all forms of art, from sculpture to music. These passions are

expressed in her new film production company, ERA Film Group, which
empowers real artists from all walks of life. Emma gives thanks to her

Catholic faith for all of the beautiful experiences she has had in this life.
Being a part of the Douai Foundation helps her practice the ideal that to

love is to serve.
 

Auction lot 6 

Acting lesson and lunch with 

Emma Catherine Rigby

.

 
A fun acting class and lunch at a

surprise venue in central
London with actress and Douai
Foundation Ambassador Emma

Catherine Rigby, star of The
Physician, Prisoners' Wives and

Once Upon a Time in
Wonderland. A great gift for any

'am dram' enthusiast!
 

Kindly donated by: Emma Catherine Rigby 



Auction lot 7 

Photographic experience

A family portrait session including a one hour’s photo
shoot, viewing of the edited images, and one framed

picture.
 

Kindly donated by: Venture Studios
 


